"All the News That's Fit to Print."

**The New York Times.**

**NEW YORK, TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1931—TWENTY-FOUR PAGES.**

**ONE CENT.**

---

**THE WEATHER.**

Cloudy, somewhat colder to-day. Tomorrow partly sunny. Temperatures range from 40° to 50°. Afternoon winds from the N. 50°.

---

**WON'T SUSPEND LAW FOR DR. FREIDMANN.**

Nor Will Medical Society Be Responsible for Him—Tells Him How Can Go Ahead.

**ARMY OF SICK WAITS ON HIM.**

Struggle Into Fifth Avenue Before Door and Stolar Hours in the Cold Only to Be Disappointed.

Dr. Freidmann, Prince Friedmann, the Persian prince, was the center of a large group of sick persons waiting for him outside the front door of the Israel Zion Hospital in New York yesterday. He had been in the hospital for two weeks as a patient, and an application for his release had been made on the ground of his illness being terminal. But the application was denied by the hospital authorities.

---

**MOTHER AND SON CAN'T TALK**

**How Selling only $5 Million and Has Entirely Forgotten It.**

Auntie Tramp, Queen of the Minstrel World, has completely forgotten the $5,000,000 she has sold in her career. Her present day style is different from anything she has ever done before. She is now making a new record and plans to release it next month. The record will be a solo and will be called "The Tale of the Flag."

---

**THAT'S NEW LAWYER HAS A 'BIG SURPRISE.'**

Dr. Kopp says he is certain to win Mathevan release for his client.

**WHAT PARIS DECRES DECREES.**

The latest decree of the greatest French diarist, described in interviews and signed articles by them and others, will be part of The Scrip Fashion Number. The New York Times Next Sunday.

---

**MEXICANS TO SEEK PEACE IN EL PASO.**

**GRANADOS ARRIVES THERE WITH POWER FROM MEXICANS TO NEGOTIATE.**

**INVITES BIG-REBEL CHIEFS.**

**OCCASIONS AND SITUATION GROAN AT DISAPPOINTMENT.**

**TO NEGOTIATE PEACE IN THE NORTH.**

**FALLS 17 STORIES AND LIVES.**

**BERLIN.-Two Dozen Men Were Killed and 120 Injured.**

Cigarette Before Doctor's Visit, a man fell from the top of a building. He was killed instantly.

---

**VINDICATE VENICE.**

**LYON'S FELL OF SHIFTLESS.**

**MUSIKSHELD HEBREW.**

**HAVANA.**

**ATTACKS THROES CAMPUSES.**

**TO EXTEND FACTORY INQUIRY.**

**WILSON TAKES OFFICE TO-DAY AS 28TH PRESIDENT.**

Signs Quieties Into the Capital. White Nationals Are Parading.

**CALLS AT WHITE HOUSE.**

**FORMAL VISIT TO President's Taxi, Who Is Leaving Office in a Chary Bob.**

**GREAT THROUNDS ARIVE.**

Clear Weather Is Promised for the Inaugural Ceremonies at Noon.

**RUSH FOR HOTEL ROOMS.**

Prices Soar as Visitors Seek Sleeping Quarters—Brisk Demand for Baskets for Parades.

**WARMING GREETING FOR BRYANT.**

Mr. Johnson Welcomes Reception at Social Lobby—White House Pours Out a Spree.

---

**ATTACKS THREAD COMPANIES.**

U. S. Government Begins Suit to Disrupt the stocking industry.

**N D.**

---

**PULLMOTOR SAVES HIS LIFE.**

**HOSPITAL POLICEMAN SAVES IT.**

When His Private Luggage Flames, a man named William T. Jones, an expert Pullmotor, pulled a man from under a burning building.

---

**WANTS PRIVATE HEARING.**

**O'Donnell Says "Private Man.""**

**Told the Four-Fifty was the Pullmotor and a private gentleman of New York,57725, has been given a private hearing by the Grand Jury of the United States before the President of the United States.

---

**DEPORT MOTHER AND FOUR.**

Father, Elhah, to be Sent Back With a Difficult Decision.

---

**RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG-ROBBED.**

Hamburg, March 2, 1931—A Negro youth, Rida Johnson, age 17, was attacked and robbed by a group of white youths.

---

**ATTACKS THREAD COMPANIES.**

U. S. Government Begins Suit to Disrupt the stocking industry.

**Larry White, 31, a Pullmotor, who was shot by a man in a Pullmotor, was taken to the hospital.**

---

**HIT WITH MILK BOTTLE, DIES.**

**EXECUTED IN STREET.**

**EXECUTED IN STREET.**

---

**TO EXTEND FACTORY INQUIRY.**

Senator Wangler Adds $3,000 to Inquiry.

---

**GIVE BY SIDE STREET TO Hotel While Satirah Parades By.**

---

**THE WEATHER.**

Cloudy, somewhat colder to-day. Tomorrow partly sunny. Temperatures range from 40° to 50°. Afternoon winds from the N. 50°.

---

**WON'T SUSPEND LAW FOR DR. FREIDMANN.**

Nor Will Medical Society Be Responsible for Him—Tells Him How Can Go Ahead.

---

**ARMY OF SICK WAITS ON HIM.**

Struggle Into Fifth Avenue Before Door and Stolar Hours in the Cold Only to Be Disappointed.

---

**MOTHER AND SON CAN'T TALK**

**How Selling only $5 Million and Has Entirely Forgotten It.**

Auntie Tramp, Queen of the Minstrel World, has completely forgotten the $5,000,000 she has sold in her career. Her present day style is different from anything she has ever done before. She is now making a new record and plans to release it next month. The record will be a solo and will be called "The Tale of the Flag."